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"Broken Links."

Tell rae not the chain is broken,
Gulden link or kindred tic.

While It ever binds u nearer
To our Ion d one la the klc;

For tls like the myrtle caMe,
slumbering nealb the oeeaw s roar.

Hid from sight, ret ever Joining
Closely, strangely, shore to there.

Only shllllngvnever itroVn,
16 the" chain forever bright;

Links, though darkened to our vistas,
Gleam with a celetial light;

While from earth we glance along It,
Ruptured seems the golden line;

Looking from the gates eternal.
Link untcvercd softly shine.

Yes, we count them sadly over.
One by one, the links, we say,

How they're breaking ever from us.
How they're passing all away;

Only changing are our loved ones.
Only pone from earth away;

Dwell they not, more dear than ever.
In onr hearts from day to day?

Kindred tic, with Hnks eternal.
Wrought and woTen at oar birth.

Were they only made to bind us
While we linger here on earta?

Tel! me cot the chain Is broken.
Tor I only look the more,

As my loved ones gather on It,
To the everlasting shore.

Tell me not the chain is broken.
Guided by angelic hand.

For it draws me ever nearer
To the bright, the spirit land.

And I turn from life and sorrow.
To my loved ones In the skies.

Looking from up earth to heaven,
Ever up, with longing eye.

Mrs. Euzireth O. Dxxszvlt.

Down in a Coal Mine.
Go down as fast as thatf the super-

intendent continued : "Oh, yes; there no
danger. The shaft is nine" hundred feet
deep, and we go down sometimes in fif-
teen seconds; sometimes, when we're in
no hurry, we take thirty seconds, ome-tim- es

twenty. The engineer always
knows when to stop it, arfd the only dan-
cer is at the top and bottom.1 The cage
stopped at our level with a jerk, and we
stepped out oa a little platform, about
six feet one way by four the other, with
a roof, and fitted into the shaft so nicely
that a marble could hardly roll throngh.

The superintendent eeized a little iron
ring and pulled it twice (mine language
for "lower); bis hand hardly left the
ring before a terrific rumbling began
(the cages make a deafening noise), and
the floor began to sink from under u
like a flash of lightninc The liottom
was dropping out of everything. Thej
wheels rolling against the sides would
have shnmed a northeaster on the coast,
This sinking lasted four or five seconds;
then we seemed to stand still. Things
hadchingcd. We were not moving, but
tbe sides of the shaft were going op, up,
as if they bad been shot up out of a vol-
cano. I wondered for a second or two
how long it would take at this rate for
the'shaft to tear itself out of the mine en-
tirely. It began to go faster than ever.
There must have been about 840 miles of
that shaft fired oat already and still it
kept coming. It went up so fast, the
shaft, that it began to perspire, and the
spray flew over us. At this point we had
according to my calculation gone doxn
about two thousand miles) I began to
lose all interest in chafes and mioes.

"We hadn't been moving for some time,
but the sides of the shaft stopped all of a
sudden. I suppose it had all gone oat.
There were dim, smoky lights moving
about. There wai a mule moving (happy
reminder of the world above), compla
cently wagging his taiL We were in tbe
mine. Time of leaving daylight, 10.40.15;
umeoi arriving in gassy darkness, 10.40.
33; time of trip, eighteen seconds;
tnronga express; no stops.

The main tunnel runs through tbe
mine from end to end. From this smaller
tunnels branch ofland from these smaller
tunnels the workings are struck. A
working is a little black cave dug into
tbe black rockand in it the miner spends
his weary days. It begins with a single
arming into me rocK, and keeps increas-
ing every day and every hour until it is
big enough for a man to stand in. Still it
grows, till it is a biir, dark cave, and at
last, after months, or it maybe years of
silent labor, it turns into another tunnel.
and other workings,in turn,branch out of
ji .nii i uuk uuioi in is lunnei in mak
ing it is coil. From one to five men work
in each of these holes, one miner digging
out the black wealth, the other laborers
shoveling it away. There were workinr

.k.-c-o ol . - "ju uiks cjii-ui- u wct, ja nixie groups,
four hundred men, digging, and delvinr.
braving gas and falling rocks and kick
ing tautes. unevt the miners, handing
me his pick, asked me whether I didn't
want to save a piece that I'd mined out
myself. The first stroke was a failure;
the second brought out ball a ton or so,
all in one lump, but the third produced
a shining little black diamond sparkling
UKC a aiamoaa 01 anoiner sort, which 1
am saving till there's a rise. -

There comes while we stand a terrific
shock. The bed of rock under our feet
trembles; the wall of coal rising up by
our side, so cold and black, seems to
totter, a current of air flies through the
tunnels and drifts --so unexpected, so vio
lent, so indescribably swift, that it feels
as if it was pebbles and stones and rock?
instead 01 air, and witn tins notion we
put our arras up to shield our faces. I
noticed that even the miners did this. It
was so quick that even long custom
could not override instinct Then, in
second or two, comes a tremendous crash

that is the noisy part, the shaking
came before. Now comes tho noise, and
a deafening noise it is. The roof mutt
inevitably fall in with such a shock, we
think. But it doesn't; it is only a blast,
such as there arc hundreds of every day,
and the next moment all is quiet at the
grave again.

Going through the dark tunnel four or
five hundred yards, we came to a little
underground depot, guarded by a man
trltb a black face and t. lamp in his hat.

This man was the telegraph operator.
The Audcnried mine has all the appli-
ances of modern civilization except a
ray of sunshine, now and then so, of
couic, it ha its telegraphl'mos. A wire.
mu:ng ai wis p.jini in me mine, runs
into the office, on the surface, and the
miner in the depths can talk with the
los alnive almost a frequently ax if they
were together. By the side of the instru-
ment, locked In a walnut case, was sg-n- il

card, with the explanations. A single
tap, for example, meant "Stop the en-

tities two taps, "Hoist d n'le quick.
Three taps, ."Explosion.' The replies
w ere some of them uncomfortably sug-
gestive. Thirteen, "How long can vou
stand itP Sixteen, "Where is the firel"
And the anwers to these again : "We can

it for fire minutes:'" "ten minute;
"an hour." all indicated by different num-
bers. With this wire, if a'firc breaks oat.
notice is at once given above. If there is
an explosion of the warning is sent
It is a great protection to the ataers,aad
it would be a great comfort to them, if
they should le Mifrciting leIow, to get
the signal from above; "Stick It out.
bays; there p'entv of air up here!

"ThH mine," said he, has a great dal
of gas more, perhaps, than any other
mine In tbe coua'rv. e have a gas in
spec tor who goes alt through the work-
ings every re jrning e the miser go
to work. Each working i numbered.
He goes into working No. 15, for in-

stance, and finds gas. He makes a mrmo-randa- m

and ps on. In No. 1C, per-
haps there is no gas; in No. 17 there is a
great deal. i ite goes through them all,
carrying a safety or Humphrey-Dav- y

lamp, which guards him agaiatt an ex-

plosion. Then become to this place and
marks tbe black-boar- If a working
has only a little gas in it, be puis oaie
cross opp.ite it number; if it brut a
good deal he puts two crosses, and when
a working is marked with three cross
tbe miner must oa no accoast go into it
with his light. He can go into it at his
own risk when be has two crosses, or can
keep his eyes open w hen be has one cross ;
but it is safer for him te keep out if be
has any cros at all. At leat half the
workings of the mine were marked with
two and three crosses, and I began to
make mental calculations of the prob-
able effect of being blown up.

We went through mere dark taaaels.
Bpmorehill,throbmoredoors,in search
of the gas inspector. After a w hile

"HalU-a- , shouted tbe faroa in.
"Ualloa-oa- , answered a voice, that

might have been a mile or two away, but
it wasn't.

"Here be is, said the foreman, and he
beld his lamp down near tbe ground,
bringing to light a bole in the wait three
feet or thcreaboats wide, and ab-M- it four
feet high. "He's up here, and I guess
there's gas.

Tbe superintendent pot his face doa
to the hole and shouted:

"Is there any gas in thereP
"Yes,' answered the voice. "Dn't

bring a light in. .
"You wait here," said the superintend

ent, "and I II find out whether it s safe to
go in." So he stood his lamp on the
ground, got down on his hands and knees
and crawled in. PiesentJy the foreman
tok a notion to go in too; o he set down
his lamp and he craw led in. This left me
alone in the tunnel, wliich wnt pleas
ant. Tber both stayed a lonz time so
long that I began to think they bad
slipped out of the mine by the backdoor.
After a while I gave up all hope of see-
ing them again, and woadwed bow long
I could live oa the oil in the lamps.
While I was wondering arokecame TCry
near my ear saying: "You can come up,
but leave light behind."

I stood my lamp by the others, got
down on all fours, and crawled up. The
coal that had been mined out Uv loose
upon the floorund rolled under my knees.
The openiDg inclined upward to an angle
not less than forty-tir- e degrees; and, as
the ceiling nowhere was more than four
feet high, locomotion was a1mot as slow
as in an Arch street car. After a while I
heard their voices. Someboly said:
"Here we are; don't come too far in; it
pretty gassy."

The gas inspector sat oa tbe coal with
a little numpurcy-Dav- y safety lamp in
his hand.

"Show him Iwsr to detect gas, said the
superintendent.

The inspector held the lamp back In a
dark corner, and in an instaat tbe flame
swelled up, filling all the space inside ths
fine wire netting that surrounded the
wick.

"When the flame swells up like that,"
said the in -- pec tor, "there's gas. If a
man should come in here with an 0en
lamp, it would explode. Or if I should
hold my safety lamp in it for a minute or
two the netting would Lcrn away, and
there would be au explosion."

"What would be the result," I asked
him, if the flsmc should reach the gaaP

"Then "we'd all be sieged," he replied.
Afterward, on the. way out, I atked one
of the miners what the inspector meant
by saying, "We'd all be singed," if the
flame should get into the gas.

Blow'd to tbe deril," he replied.
rhiladdprua Timet.

"Too Mctoeb Sue." Ooc day last
week one of the Asylum avenue cars was
making its slow war outward, well filled

ith gentlemen and Indict. Tbe scats Iteing
an occupied, a4 la ly after lady entered
they were invited to sit by gentlemen,
who in succession arose and politely irate
their teats to the ladies, until, finally, the
only rcpreentativcorthc sterner sex who
retaiocU a scat was a portly Chincu com
missioDcr. Soon the car stopped again,
and uie uneni.il, who had all along been
expressing by hi looks a profound con-
tempt for thin silly chivalry of the Amer
icans, felt the pressure of public opinion
too strong to resist longer, and, rising,
yielded bis seat to a simpering school
girl, who took it as if it belonged of
riirht to ber ladyship. Tncctlotlarcoun
tenmee grew darker, and its owner clung
to tbe strap with a tightened grip until
he reached bis destination, the corner of
Sumner street, when, reaching the side-
walk and meeting an acquaintance, he
exclaimed "Too muchee she!" Ilart- -
ford Timet.

A Winter iu the Polar Krgiun.
77The Iter. Charles h. Hcdson, chaplain
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spotting that they hid found bis-ov- er
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anU mc ther thing.; they lived in a

,or the Arctic exploring vessel ZWrrjr.
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which the following is an extract:
?i!?,,L-C- r'parties ,et out on their

exjiitions butaotinHchwas done .

- .1-- 1wvcyeu oy some
otucrrs in uimj sictigc. 1 mar T taat '
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X
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made of Coal bag cemented with .ice, aad.. ,
t a a.our ioer. who worKca as a iHaeKsmith.

had a very anre place of it; but he made ;

a good many holes in the wall, as wW
ever he wanted to cool the um he had
only to thnw it through the lee

lwa.cr w m,,j ,eet ieg uy
iweoxj-seve- u oroiu. it Had agre room

--,. ' , - . V

the

log driver, was one of the ptrtr, and he.
on the a 'cple of

rcaM before, couhl explain everything,
SKnlr ftr il,;. Mr n!...,. ,1- -

'r" ".ineru uai they Uiok days to reachJl, and it was opened on the 1st f ,he Alert, proceed! ng along the ke foother birlhdsy. whra we prn-- ' erer & Tbe ice foot b thatonceu voe larce -- .My i am .ext-- e
songs were f'wrd by the me.
Mr. MiUer. one of the gaeers, was one
of tHir best actor aJ a great support to
our theater. From time to tisne awing
the winter plays were produced by otS-cer- s

and ranst alternately. The entertain-
ments were varied by songs and recita

a,uiiic ei max; oaaz onginau
Oa the 5th day of NotetaUr we had
bos are on the see. and burnt the Hint
according to the ! cnofn. We had
rockets, bine lights and diSereat other
tbtagi, aad eavij cd owrselve in every
possible war.

"I forgot" to sav that we saw the lot
sun ab-H- 1lll. C: V" I Pe merely a, an aid,

etserts ia the skr aUmt r..r l ,i , 1were
usa .nse, aau s bihs were ungeu wtw
Puntie aad gold. While the sua disap--

eared tbe men hid aa extra glass of
grog served oat to them. As rooa as the
ice was sufficiently firm, a walk of a saile
in length was constiuctod by shorelliag
away tbe saow. This place, waiqeaerally
BM an rta ivnmtl.t Ihfn.M .1."..(,

- -
We made it ia this war . We cleared
away the saow ia a circle of six or serea

j

frt ia diameter, aad male a bote a the
ice, through which we drew the water ia
baekctrf aad puarcd it oa the mogh ice.
We always kept a fire bole la the ice near
the ship. From time to time this grad-uaN- y

Owed, aad it had then to be sawn
with ice saws or blastcii with guastowder.
The dogs lived on the open floe alt the
winter. The changes in the temperatsre
are very rapid aad remarkable. I have
known it to vary sixty degrees ia a few
boars. 1 he coldest w either w as in Morels.
when cne sight the glas showed miaas
.0 1.2 dwrras Khrahrit ibtt ia .rrmr t

one haadred degiees below freezing paiat j

greatest
thick miad.

was it more eaJ of
a words j move

ncr in which we kept Chnitmas. First
of all, we had ia the mnrniag 'Christ
mas waits in the usual manner. A sr- -
geaat of marine, a mate, aad three oth
ers, went around the ship singing l

suited to the occasion, made a sttecal i

star the cititaln's cabin ..n t k. i

lower In tlie forcaot-- a there wte
Draveri. and after th unitii. .n.l '
ofsceni visited tbe in lower deck,. . . I

tasted tbe pudding, inspected tlcco-- '

which been made, and a on. I
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in the
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bay, about a from
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Tins used to
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February. From till
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.u luwuiii;.!., c in

It ued to dease, by
mean, at the same time vou

could easily pis a friend know- -
him. Ou day the sun was

-- ear me or March a
alorifsas - r a - -"uu """'
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. . 4 .1. Ti . ."" tj utjjiai

after having a of
They to come to
before, to ac
count Andersen, Dan, being sc- -;

back
just alive and died time after- -'

wry preparations made for
the were out,

men told
officers three with a dog

J sledge etouttocroaKobcson Channel to
' Hall's Itest, winter quarters the,,..,, ,lklr, i.r,
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coavrViag

carols

, bj lfut sh)JV wh,ch ,1m , p!aCrtl at
our me Lnlted Mates Unv

Tt.- -t r. i t a.

!

MJ ther found I

weCte,l there. It took more than half. .4... ,A ... 1.. . n ,.T .I.. 1. tl.lt
Hall, grave looked quite fre.h;

hvvl lK,,ird. le do.r of a
Mi,in trlth ....
bHi Hit !o m.rlr t...t Vr th- -

iM-te- aaaL Simeon Cnnln.
of tkem witb M eiht-ma- n sledl-e-th-st

mea bcide themlves-star- ted
for AltTt ia ori!(.r to k B toKVthtr
5led hJch Deni nhh

erf, la whkh they Intended to cross
channel for the exploration of

ureeaiaao. vte

which extends abt from the
tHore- - It affwls m rc facility for
elig than which i, farther from the

"Taw day after tbi, party.
coaiung 01 a tweive-ma- s sldtce and aa
eight-ma- n sledge, with two left
Hr Use of Lady Franklin

. Scd TV nt... .Li
a.MItT ia -i-ii,.-.- siJ 1

tuned after a week. At that time there
twenty ma up sledging,

tweaty more at Ladr Fraakha Sound.
the with a few officers and

sect, with shin. After about a
I tht sledge, which

Wpf t8e tMp: htrias wae
dasaae. Oae of the mariners been

frostbitten in the heel, aad he
had D be ahote ia the
sietise.

--The other ilSge retarned, after a to--
bace of aeaxlr- four....weeks, having. -

j esMaMisaed tise fact tat Iady Fraakhn
rtraii--- 4 caisea vr inr Aaneui
a soaad er fi trd. about sixty mile ia
testgta. i aey saw tarre or staescrs
on way, aad btll about three
thousand foot hsgh. saw sease
taak oxea. the first sees ia that seaon;

ther were very wild, aad ooald oat
be got at. They tok t the strep sides
of bills, g'ai, rolling down great
asasses of rock. Ther Seemed to very
wild at that time of the year, at ordiaanly
they are alraott as oawj."

A Justifiable Stratrgem.
Charting idly with the draggis?, my

atteatsoa was attracted to a firl
hesitated a saomeat at door, aad then

aer, aua wea earned oa wttn an an-

imated coaversattea in whit pen. What
she he at first refaed

then, ttaoali she tried conceal
ber face, it could she was. . . ....

witn explai ; prom- -

i apparent retsctance and

t"MJ'"J"" ' uc. tauc "i mau teTeer a little package ofpoader, which, af--

15 PJ5 fur- - h thrust bosom.
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uH u.t .nuag oer
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tiootana, leper-buti- is entitled to notice,
When a leper is past all hope of living
more than a few days or weeks his Dear-
est relations arrange, with his approval,
for bis immediate interment.

by burial is called Hmadk, and
is rrgtrded as so highly that
the is sure to die out in the
family of the victim. So lately as 1S75
a leper named Oomah, living and linger-
ing at Serohl, entreated his wife to put
ftn end to hi misery. A Bantiia, or
traijc-ina- wai accordingly engaged toWfc..maKe me neccsary arraagemcnts, which
simply conaUtcd in hiring a couple of
laoorer touigaiioic, into which ther
thrust Oomah, consenting to his nh

(.the grave-digge- r cadi to two years, but
11 ry unlikely that they will undergo
nt Hiat punishment.

Tne influx of strangers has lx-e-n great
er in fans this season than for several
years pat, and the good effects of their
arrival have already been felt by the
Paris tradesmen, who long for the great
Exhibition, which will certainly set tltm

of February, 18.740 travelers were regis
tered at the different ran hotel.

Tun grave-digge- r is the king of spades.

we caiciuaica mat u wouiu be about .Jeath. Ttic durbar, coerced by the
tweivo o clock, arid all hand amended ; flriU.li G tvcrnmcot, at length took cok-th- e

hills to see him ruing. This sight nirance of this incident, and fined thewa, however, prevented by the mists and j widow rupees. The Bunnia was sen-fo- g.

not the sun for several fenced to three years' imprisonment, and
alter.
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ward. Directly tliey returned to tho2M.iatl..ataKaI,. Fr-- the 15th to the 23th
to

sledging; taken

asked

meritirioui

Kitchen Vegetablei.

Iu England, kitchen vegetables were
very scarce until the cod of tbe sixteenth
century. No salads, carrots, turnips or
other succulent roots were, cultivated by
the inhabitant of Greit Britain Uti the
close of the reign of Henry VIII. Po
tatoes and yams were introduced later.
Up to that time the little they bad was
im'torted from Flanders and Holland.

a

performed

Our ancestors in the country bad "We a marriage, not
and water cresses, and I cause deem the ceremooy necessary to

used a variety of the Srnyraiucn instead I us, or sfj in a rational tute of public
of celery, together with the Tampion and opinion to society, bat because if we be-t- he

rocket. Goose-fo- ot or pig-wee- d, companions will i jot a lejal
were ued instead of green, ' moor, shenld either be cornpeUed to

and ther pat the young leaves aad the
pretty blue flowers of the borage into
their tankard. They had very few fruits,
ami those not very good gooseborries.
currants, strawberries, apples, pears and
cherried. The latter were bad, though
ther were introduced from Italy, and
planted as early as tbe year SQO, A-- D.
They resembled our wild cherry, though
iBer were larger aad mere tut.

Severat ol our lamiltar kitchen vege -
tables seem to have been unknown to the
anoeats. Indeed, il is probable that
iney did not wea exist except in a wtw
state, and that they are the rrlt of sub- -
sequent ca'uvatioa aad improvement.
Itarage. tpiaach aad the vanetr of cab-
bages f.trmisg solid hea-ii-, wbicii we now
rfjatest, are sever aeati nd la the Clas-
sics, although they were acquainted with
broccoli and curly greeas. The cab-
bages cnltivated by the Emperor Diocle-
tian after hi abdicatioa of the throne,
aad tboe eariler tilled bv the cynic
Diogenes, were prMjaWy oalr varities of
sea-kal- was brought from I as divested, cow and dur-Ital- y

to about the end f the I iag the rest of mv life, of such
sixteeath The eaaliOover ! the barbarous reiics f a feudal des--
broagat from the Levant ioto Italy about
tatsaasume, aau aot rosea or-- 1 ward course improvemeat, to be
many till the cloc the next ceatcry.!tepiawar. taj which is
Tbe culture of the turaip was well kaowa
to tlte aad tbey probably car
tied it Into Eaglaad. The carrot was

was up
In

presence

Broccoli other,
aav rights,

was

dm wholiy
of tne of

ttmaBs,

kaowa to Greeks aad Romans, but j Tail coveaast was kept with religious
was cot much used them as food, until the last. Mr. Owen died
either for a man or The a IS71. "All grief which coa-Ua- ns

had a of mefoss, with leeks, tbIxm tha fcatares," "is
aad aromatic herbs used soteie-.- lUbert Dale 0 wen, who had

ia cooking; aad it was for these things ' deeply loved his wife for for. v rears, bad
that the so!s of the Israelite loaged la Um-- cart to conduct the funeral services

wilderaett. The more delicate vege- - a. br grave. He said on that occasioo
used f r fd are aot raeatloaed la j I do aet aad here I speak for

the hsstory of the aarjjn of the . w hoe bnartcre from am onr- - ca we
We it is true, the story of Jacob's
tottage and Leah's mandrakes, but it is

not qaite certaia what these dishes were.
That ther were both fd aad retbhes is
iadieated from historv.

K Rhinoceros and Hi Xeichbori.
The rhinoceros was aa sgly aad enor- -

aoss creatare. tits body u aeariy as big
at that of aa elephant, be is cot
o tall, fer hss legs ale very short. He

is of a raeddv m9e-eosor- , and hit skia
seems as thick as a bard floor. He ha
very small eyes, a bsg head aad aose, and !

oae of the avxt dreadful mouths you !

ever looked into. I happened to look f

iato it, for he jaaaed just as I stopped
ia front of him, aad I assure you that I

mat raouin woaia aid a outbel at b.tatoc. I mav sitgbtlv overrate ilscanae-- 1

Ity, bat I will not take back more than t wo I

or three of tbe largest
Tarre u an laelosare for cataei, where

these ugly creatures caa waader about
alt day aad never feel bHged to kaeel
down to have a kiaJ packed oa their
backs. By the wv, a camel is never so
ugly as he is bea he is very yousg.
Oae of the iafaaU on earth is "a
baby camel. j

The kangaroo have several long yards,
with a tittle house at oae aad pleat r of ,

non ia front to skip aad play. I I

thourfit the kangaroo was a fanav aai-- i

mat until I saw these fellows. In a cage i

they have no chance to show what a
way they have of gtttiog the '

grouad. Uf course I knew that when tbey
are pursued ther bound awar with irreat I

leaps, but I did not know how queerlv :

they bounce tkemtelres along when they
are not ia a hurry.

Uac bic fellow, wbo was sitting near
his house on his hind-leg- s and hb tail
(you know they use their tails to prop
tbemselves up wttb), took it Into his
head to come down t the front fence
where a group of vi.itors were standing.
So be straightened himself up, with his
head high in the air ; held op his little fore--
paws under niscaia, and came dosrn the

suspect
from to ..Ti :

of yellow ferrets dart
and fro run

shelter their burrows as we tramp by.
looking water fowl rise scream-

ing from the and
and maiden oa single

wire that flnks way. Scattered
appear There are no

separate as other couutries.
mutual the

bare
see Armenian womea sitting

their
alike head and feet. The black

veil give them hideous
Tho yasmak of Turkbh

women might, by point, lie
as au article but

hero there no The veil
mantle no pretense to

or beauty, they are merely means
of figure and face. As
tramp draws women
fly the road to their

or hu's. It
me of rabbits a country

to their burrows
the of The seclu-
sion of women, even of the

is more than
among Turks. suppose a

has them caution.

Uobert Dale Owen's
The story of Jlr. Owen's is

one. His wife's maiden name
was Mary Jaae were
married in Xew April 12, 1832.
So one any simply
a contract drawn by Owen,
which 31 Itoblnsoa and he signed
in the of friends and witnesses.

old contract legal
we

and tome
we

utterly
France
century. aad

of
existence

the
by fidelity

beast. Egyp- - Aagust,
variety stvs Raskin,

noWsi,

the
tables beheve

Hebrews.
have,

the

thoagh

potatoes.

ugliest

ead
never

com- -
ical orer

the

ele-

gance
the

hastily

) It said

a series of dissimulations which we both
dislike, be perpetually exposed to aa- -
aoyaaccs in a puotic opinion
which is pOKcrfuLuiough unenlightened.
and whose power, though we do not fear
or respect it, we do not perceive the
ity of unnecessarily We desire
a tranquil life, ia so far as it can be ob
tained without sacrifice of principle

t the necesii- -
ity of making premises that over
J which we have no control the state of
be raaa affection ia tbe future;

J nor of wedeemoffennve.
as much as ther outrage the

of liberty and by confer
ring ngiiU and irap-ts- duties un
equally oa the sexes. Of the
coiast rights which, m virtue f this eere--
mony, as iniquitous law tadtly give me
over person aad property of another,
I cannot I can divest
myself. I hereby aad era
phatically declare that I consider myself,

i and earacstlv deixe to be br

j potic system, soon ia the oa- -

tacit insult to the good sense aad good
feeticg of the present comparatively civ- -

5 iiixod a .

Bsirn to-d-aj 1 do not believe mere
flraaly ia these trees that spread their
shade orer et, in this on which we
stand, ia those monument
which we see around as here than I do
that ha 21X3 life, eece granted, perishes
nevermore. She as I
believe, that the oae life succeeds the
other without save a brief transi-
tion slember, it may be of few
oaiv. Aia I bebeve, as she
did. in the mecticj: recognition of
frieads ia bevee. Watle we macro here
bete, there are joyful reaaions above."
.V. J Trseaaf.

Aujso. We some
soggestions offer, which will enable
our reader te get through life in the most
easr and manner. If a bee
has the aad flly to sheathe bis
sting ia jour cuticle, justice demands that
you should instantly upset the hive where-
in the offender has his and
extermiaate every bee thereto. If dg
bites jou m the calf of the leg, stern jus-
tice demands that ton should bite the
dog to the calf of his leg. Oa the same
principle, if aa irate duakey elevates lus
Binder leg agaiast you, xne true way is
to hick back. If horse falls upon joc,

sublime principles of the Uz Uloms
require that you should fall upon the
horse. If Joggs calls you liar, the
treatment is to call him har and thief
iato If you are a farmer.
and cow to
cet into your young corn, your
instant of is
" turn all your cows, hogs, etc--, iato his

corn, lir out the-- e sublime
ideas of ju.tice and self-respec- t, Tjur
dally life will be full of sweet peace, aad
you will become as docile aad
playful as a

Tux The
world wants in iu busi-
ness, in its ia its theology. For
ten thousand nf the aches and pains acd

of men aad women we

i that hearea Itself is only mora sunshine.

As Awrct. A stranger
with a weak back walked iato a drug
store the other day, said be wanted
the of a mustard plaster.
With a ficodish grin clerk built up a
terrible mixture aad passed out. That

i night the inmates of the hotel were
, startled from their slumbers by loud

in room fifty-seve- n. When the
was open found tbe

with that mustard
phutcr Urcco-Itmia- a style. But tbe
plaster him twice, waa
now him agxinst the wall
preparatory to him through tho
transom. It took two policemen to sep-
arate the two. Oil City Call.

A won as may give intellect, genius
and virtue to a profession aad fail to find

if the same woman were
to put ou tights and slag a comic song,
the citizens of our great would
fill the house, and ther
were hoarse. Dtnbury iWw.

is a safe coin which our
own vanity has made current, and
will never be out of credit as long as
there are knaves to oner it and fools to
receive it.

yard ia a scries of funay hops that made j tncod saashiae. It soothes better than
roar out laughing. I never j It stimulates better than

saw aa autmal act so though ( It is the hot plaster for a
he did not intend il and I am sure that j wound. The good poured out
there is nut a church ia the wwrid where J into tbe fellow traveler's gash mora of
all the congregation even the oldest thi than wine and oil. Florence Xight-bald-head- ed

member and tbe ingale ued it oa Crimean battle-field-s,

school Take it into the vallays, oa board all the
if a big kangaroo came gravely hop-- ! thlps, by all the sick beds. Xt a vial

ping down the middle i.j foil, nor a cupful, nor a decanter full,
j but a soul lull. It is for spleen, for

Amo.xg Tne Arubxiax Womev. A
' HTcr complaint, for neuralgia, for failing

warcorreip.ndent.describ!ni'hisi.iurner,fortuOM. fot melancholy. We

iag
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A Remarkable Automaton.

3Ir. Msskeiyne iz Cooke, of
have invented a near antnmstnn

which bids fair to rival the reputation
acquired by their celebrated Paycbo, the
myiterv of whose operation has not yet
been discovered. Mr. ilaikdyce sub-
mit u the examination of his audience
a small stand or table, baring an oblong
base or plinth of wood, resting oa five
small kaob feet, alto of solid wood, aad
a slagle wood pillar supports the thin
table top, which, oa its upper turfacr, is
ofailk stuffed like a custnoa. This light
stand b then placed on the stage, acd is
isolated from the carpet oa the flisor by
Cat squares of clear plate glass, first in-

spected by the audience, aad thnt with-
out posiibility of substitution, laid oae
uader each foot of ths table- - The auto-
mation, "Zc-r,-" the model of a young
lady in Greek costume, is fashioned In a
sitting attitude, and if she could stand
up would be about r and a half feet
in stature. She is cmA marui &a thr
all may test by her weight the fact that
she ii certainly a hollow- - doll fitted with
light mechanism, and cannot possibly
be an outside shell holding a diminutive
human being withia-- She is then placed
sitting apoa the staffed top of the Httle
table with her bsfk to ih tmllfuv- - i
easel supported by a bracket from the
..1.1. .l l. : i - i r x

hvp uTii spsiga. uciore uex, aati
at nearly arm's length, a drawing board
with a sheet of paper about tweaty oae
1 r K-- . Ltnn t. V . .1

crayon is held between ber wax finger
and thumb by means of a sliding pencil
arrangemeat, with a small weight which.
waen tne crayon is applied to tne paper,
maintains a uniform pressure sSeieat
for distinct rr.rlri-- - . Tho nmtml ,- - - - i z
Zoe Is ready for work. In some mys-

terious raiaaer sb imitxiM ( Rnriwit
of an artist's arm with facility, holds her
erajon in professional form, strikes a
true lice across her easel in a masterly
manser. nrann'lr nrri hr K.n fr&r-- i
one point of the drawing-boar- d to an-
other, cartfally.yet lnstantaneocslyaises
ber pencil from the paper and transfers
it to nother spot, return to add touches
and insert osussioni, aad finally lowers
her arm and haad vim t) iVi--V i
completed- -

.
She does not execute merely

.1. t - j-- - - -
ic spcaaess oi wrsaag, ag--

uriac. and drawing whsch the raignt be
instructed and w--l to Aa Slw nmM
aaythisg she has a mind to, or, la other
woros, soc can wnie aay letters or num-
ber called for bv the isil!Kn anrl
sigat, forms and picture is: prompts, ac-
cording to the ability of the secret opera- -

tr, woo au; carciuiiy govern ner rnove-m- ati

The 5?er It fwt?jT ?K.4
and isolated; hence the multifarious aad
complicated movements it is capable ef
proiiacaag borders en the xnarrelocj.

A Grouse Flirtation.
Ia the breeding seon,theeocks select

some hollow fallen tree, aad statteriag
up and down, beat it with their wings,
miking a mutSed, drummiesr sound, that
caa be heard tor half a mile. The beat
is at irregular iaterrals, beginning slowly
aad raeascredly, and gradually increas-
ing ia quickness, until it ends in a rolL
If the bird lucceeds in sadtn? a drv
log, perfectly hollow- - and well placed,
his tattoo of welcome can be beard a
mile, aad it b one ef the plrasantet of
woodland sounds. It has the same ac
celerated pace, and is abut the same
duration as the Call of the raccooa. aad
b only heard in the day-tim- e, as the rac-cwn- a's

is oaly beard at" night. When iu
mate hears the drumming, she slowly ap-
proaches, and, coquettishlT picking at
seeds she docs not want, comes withia
sight of the drummicg-log- . Xo maiden
is seemiaglr more unconscious of the
man she desires to attract than is this
ruset dame of her gallant musician. A
snail b on the May-app- lo plant right be--
tore ner; she pecka at it three tames be-
fore hittiag it, aad then scratches cezli--
gent'y at imagiasry seeds. The cock
raises his run: till it looks like Queen
Elisabeth's; the yellow- - skia beneath
n ashes with pride; he spreads hb tail
like a fan; be thrums hb guitar, clucks
an introductory welcome er two, aad
launches himself out aad fiies to hb
bride. If. howerer, another cock hears
the drumming, be feels insulted at the
sou ad on wtut he considers his own do-
minion. He fiics to the drummiag-lo- g

and dahes at the brave drummer, aad
the one who is inferior in courare
and strength yields hi place to the bold-
er, aad retires discomfited. Scribaers.

The MruucEX of XarLSS. I must
tell you about tbe Neapolitan milkmen,
for they are funay fellows. They do cot
have a milk-wago- a aad horse as our
milkmen have, nr even a pail aad dipper.
They have oaly little three-legse- d stools
tied to themselves (o that when they
waat to sit dowo they are all ready), and
they drive their cows and goats before
them to the different houses, and milk
them at the door in a bowl provided by
each customer. No chance of watered
milk there, you see-Th- at

is not the queerest part of it,
though. As IvhtTe said, Italian houses
are very high five, six, and seven stories
often, with a ditTcrrnt family living oa
each floor. Even the poxt3t (palaces)
of the rich are divided ia this way. To
the first tl.xir (not the ground floor) there
are sometimes from eighty to oae hun-
dred marble steps leading up. On thb
floor perhaps a duke may live; oa the
next above, some one lower in rank, till
it would not be impossible that the noble
duke's laundress might live in the seventh
story of his palaxzo. These uppermost
families usually take goat's milk, be-
cause the goats can go upstairs, even to
the very top floor, and be milked ia full
view of the custnmerl

Part of little Paolo's pleasure was iu
patting the goat that came up to his
grandmother's door, rubbing iu little
nose, and giving it routed chestnuts to
eat. After it was milked, the goat
would turn and skip down the stairs so
briskly that the milkmen could not be-
gin to keep up with it, Sf. SieXlas.

It is reported that when tho doctors .
run short of jaw-breake- rs they consult"
European war reap.


